This Week At
SANTA MONICA WINDJAMMERS YACHT CLUB
November 9th, 2015 – November 15th, 2015
Finally we get a week where we were not bombarded with so
many events and happenings, only the continuing classes for
the Juniors and the Adult Sailing Program along with a SUPER
FUN pie cooking class presented by Patricia K. Rose from
WSA.
This was really something new that we should do more often
with perhaps presentations by different chefs. This was a great
opportunity to actually MAKE the pies and take one home to
share. Now 4 of our members are ready for the Thanksgiving
Pie making duties specially Joyce Fox who baked a fabulous
Apple Blueberry Cobbler Pie.
.
Also for your Commodorable, it was a busy weekend
since I had to represent our Yacht Club at the final
meeting and Installation of officers for SCYA in the Los
Angeles Yacht Club down in San Pedro. The sweetener
was that after the fabulous lunch, we got a PRIVATE tour
of the USS Iowa also called the Ship of Presidents since
four of them had used it in certain functions and in war
time. A real must visit ship. I visited Aircraft Carriers,
submarines and other ships, but this one was really
impressive, just check out the 16 inch guns I am trying to
embrace, it could shoot an enemy 26 miles away WOW…
But now to the upcoming events for This Week…, let’s move on to the actual parties and
announcements, which are many.
I Really Want you all to attend them since the year is running out and we need to see you in the club.

Looking Forward

Monday, November 9th –-Monday Social/ Happy Hour/ Monday Night Football
Come down and watch the games in the bar which are a lot of fun with Danny’s libations and appetizers,
enjoy your friends and other members.

-- Abrams Law Seminar

They will be teaching Estate Planning and such in the Banquet Hall 10-12am

Tuesday, November 10th --Office opens at noon till about 6pm
These are the times to come and deal with any issues you may have with your membership, specially
since we will be getting the ballots for voting.

-- Board meets in the Conference Room
Since we greed to switch the dates with the Race Committee for now, we will be meeting at 7pm for
general meeting

-- Also WSA Meets in the Banquet Hall at 7pm
This is their monthly meeting to organize some events and they always have a great speaker, I believe
County Director Gary Jones is the invited Guest.

Wednesday, November 11th –-Veterans

Day

--Rick Toomim will be in the Galley
Rick will prepare some of his best Comfort Food, as he delights us with
Barbeque Pork Ribs( he has been marinating them since
Sunday)…
String Beans Fried with Minced Garlic and Silvered
Almonds
White and Garnet Yams ( my favorite)
Salad and Dessert.
Starting at 7pm with cocktails and dinner at 7:30pm,
will be offered for the lowest price of just $16.00 for
members with reservations
reservations@smwyc.org ($18.00 without or for non
members) AND only $8.00 for the kids, by noon on
Wednesday. A real special meal that deserves your attendance .

Thursday, November 12th -–Weight Watchers in the dining room 10am-1pm.
Come once again to check out Judy’s deals for us club members in their special foods.

Friday, November 13th –- Bar will be open for all comers 5 till 9pm
Enjoy Danny’s libations once again after the supposed rains have gone and the sunshine is shinning.

Saturday, November 14th –- IOBG (Past Commodores) meets in our Banquet Hall
They will be having a private meeting and Fundraiser for their organization, from 2-5pm.

Sunday November 15th
-–Great Music at the bar

The Road Gang
I am hoping Lee will once again send out the
information on his FABULOUS BAND line up for
this Sunday since he always has great surprises
for us
Enjoy the great foods we offer and listen to our
free “Concerts in the Bar” Series .
Bring a friend and enjoy your club. A great mix of
awesome songs easy to dance to, easy to listen
and great for entertaining friends and relatives at
our Open House Sunday.
Come by, bring a friend or bring your crew.

Looking Further Forward

Saturday November 21st – Celebration Night and Thanksgiving Party
It's Celebration Night Saturday November
21, 2015 Hosted by S/C Pat Salcedo for O
ct., Nov., & Dec.
Come join us for this fun evening!
Champagne for members celebrating thei
r special event! Door prizes! Diana and h
er band will be here for your dancing ple
asure!
Cocktails: 6 p.m. Dinner following
Cost: $25.00
mailto:RESERVATIONS@SMWYC.ORGRESERVATIONS@SMWYC.ORG OR (310) 827-7692
MENU
Enjoy a festive delicious Roast Turkey Dinner
Start with a Garden green salad, Hot Freshly baked rolls, Stuffing,
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, Green Beans, & Cranberry Sauce. For
dessert, Pumpkin Pie with Whipped Cream. All this prepared by
our new member Lisa Schwab's Famous Cantalini's Restaurant. So
don't wait make your reservations now come Celebrate with us!

New Officer of the Day Schedule 2015
A-Shift is from 9:00 am-1:30 pm; B-Shift is from 1:30 pm-6:00 pm. To make it a little more
interesting, the names in bold indicate that there is an event or private party that day, so you may
expect more activity which makes the day a little less boring, and we have music almost every Sunday
at 4:30. Plus we are offering a new incentive: after your shift, you are invited upstairs for a beverage
on the house (draft beer, house wine, well drink, or soft drink) as a ‘thank you' for participating in the
O.D. schedule. For those shifts that the bar is not yet open, just bring your O.D. log to the bartender
which shows that you did your shift, and he will honor the incentive.
I gave the chance for everyone to contact me regarding their preferred dates, I assigned the ones that
requested and have consequently gone down the line alphabetically with the other assignments.

Day

Date

A Shift

B Shift

Saturday

November 14

Themis Glatman

Bruce Glatman

Sunday

November 15

Katherine Conway

Need Volunteer

Saturday

November 21

Need Volunteer

Need Volunteer

Sunday

November 22

Need Volunteer

Need Volunteer

Saturday

November 28

Club Closed

Club Closed

Sunday

November 29

Club Closed

Club Closed

Saturday

December 5

Club Closed

Club Closed

Sunday

December 6

Club Closed

Club Closed

Upon becoming a member of SMWYC, you agreed to perform at least one shift per year. Unless you contact
us with a preferred date, one will be assigned to you. If you have been assigned a date that you cannot fulfill,
you should immediately find a replacement by trading with another member. You can post your desire to
trade by sending an email to the club's yahoo group email which is smwyc@yahoogroups.com. If for some
reason you are unable to make a trade, please contact Commodore Themis Z. Glatman
TLadyManor1@aol.com .
If you fail to do your duty when assigned or if you do not find a replacement, you

will be billed $50

per shift.
Please refer to the blue O.D. log book for flag etiquette, and remember when an Officer is on deck, hoist
their flag. Flags are in the office closet and labeled. Thank you

PLEASE display your window decal prominently in your car so we know you are a club
member in good standing, as of now NEW DECALS ARE AVAILABLE, they will be
available for members that did not get them or only got one even though they are a full flag
member with a spouse. The new addition is a bumper sticker style sticker to also put in the
windshield, better looking than the first one with a white background. THESE CAN BE
PURCHASED FOR $1.00.

IMPORTANT:
Since I have finished the list
of members for the year that
need to do OD. I will start
again the list for the
remainder of December and
for 2016.
PLEASE let me know what days you would like to serve so
you get your preferred time and not what we assigned you
to do, the sooner the better.
We are charging absentees $50.00 per no show but would
MUCH rather have the club opened.

P.S. Have you sponsored a member lately? 

